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High Silicon Cast Iron Anode
High Silicon Cast Iron Anodes have been used successfully in
the Cathodic Protection industry as one of the most reliable
anodes.High Silicon Iron Anode can be utilized in variety of
electrolytes,soil,fresh water,and brackish water environments.
it is also suitable for use in deep and conventional ground bed
applications.Since the tubular anode is produces by Centrifugal
Casting Technology,The quality of the alloy is high and the
composition is highly uniform.

Chemical Compostions

Elements Compositions
Silicon(Si) 14.20-15.75%
Manganese(Mn) 1.5% Max
Carbon(C) 0.7-1.10%
Chromium(Cr) 3.25-5.00%
Molybdenum(Mo) 0.20% Max
Copper(Cu) 0.5% Max
Iron(Fe) Balance
Standard: ASTM A 518-86 Grade 3 and BS.1591

Standard Size of High Silicon Iron Anode

Type OD
(mm)

Wall Thickness
(mm)

Length
(mm)

Weight
(Kg)

Surface Area
(m2)

HIC-56 56 10 min 2,133 21 0.37
HIC-67 67 10 min 2,133 28 0.46
HIC-95 95 10 min 2,133 38 0.64
HIC-121 121 10 min 2,133 50 0.81
Dimensions and weights shown are nominal of ±5 per cent.
Non-Standard sizes and weights of anode are available upon request.
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Diagram of Standard Dimensions of HSCI Anodes

Typical Consumption Rates

Environment Current Density
(Amp/m2)

Consumption Rate
(Kg/Amp-year）

Coke Backfill 10-30 0.1-0.3
Fresh Water 10-30 0.15
Seawater 10-30 0.50
Soil 10-30 0.30

Design tips

Coke Breeze Backfill:
For a 3m long of backfill,30 cm in diameter,the resistance is given approximately by：
R=0.002 ρ
Without Coke Breeze Backfill:
In the absence of a current density limitation,high silicon Iron anode can be used without backfill.
A bare anode have a much smller area than the coke breeze clumn,and Thus maybe expected to have a
Higher resistance.This difference in as great as might be expected.

For the 5 cm by 1.5m anode,the expression from the single anode resistance is :
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R=0.005ρ
Where R=resistance to earth in ohm for a single anode

ρ =resistivity of earth in ohm-cm

Because consumption rates are normally higher on installation without special backfill,heavier anode is
usually recommeded.

Installation Tips

High silicon cast iron anodes can be installed with or without coke breeze backfill in either a vertical or
horizontal position.They can also be used in a distributed system by continuous trenching.The suitability
of the anodes without backfill has led to ingenious techniques for more economical installations.An
increased number of anode can often ba compensated by saving of labor and backfill material.the
resistance of a number of anode connected in parallel s in general somewhat larger than the value
obtained by dividing the single anode resistance by the number of anodes.Due to the crowding effect in
the soil.the resistance of two anodes is more than a half that of either one along.The factor for
determination of the increase depends on two variables:
a.The space between the anodes.
b.The variation of the soil resistivity with depth.
The most important factors for the installation are:
a. In well packed coke breeze backfill
b. In coke breeze backfill either in sufficiently compacted or not completely surrounding the anode.
c. In swamp areas where backfill was intentionally omitted.
d. Submerged in water.
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